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tint almost insenamble from Hark hair and eves, wasFrom the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Oct. 19, as to say, all right, no deception." The rest of the
spectators stood gazing, talking, and expressing won-
der, surprise, astonishment. &.r tm

From the Washington Globe.
It seems not to be generally understood, that

or entering into a military conw. within th Unifv 1 Monsieur Chaubert wasa Captain in the service of
nauuiwui lie was tagen rmavnorhutho Rnnane
and sent to Siberia, where it is supposed he discover-
ed his secret antidote to fire and poison. Two years
ago ne xcitea great astonishment in T.nnrirm nri
satisfied the college of Physicians and Surgeons! that
there was no deception in his experiments. He wa
offered 5000 for his antidote to prussic acid Kt
would not take less than 10,000. He has a familvof
ten children is a good' loking man --with an oval
face and fine person. He wears moustaches. He is
quite talkative and intelligent, speaks fourteen lan
guages but English rather incorrectly. He is truly
a wondrous wonder. .

FIFTH CENSUS.
FROM THE NEW YORK COURIER AND ENQUIRER.
In conseuuence of tht various enouiries relative to

the New Census, We have procured from Washing- -
"-u- i, turougn the polite attention of William U ii.
VVaddell, Esq. of the State Department, the fallow-
ing valuable document on this subject :

AN ABSTRACT ofa"careful revision of the enu-VtheUni- ted

States for the years 1790,
ioo, lbio, 1820" compiled at the Department of
btate, agreeably to law ; arid An Abstract from theaggregate returns of the several Marshals of theUnited btates of the "Fifth Census "(1830 )
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strikingly fair,, and as smooth us alabaster, wliile a
mint nut very beautiful colour spread over each cheek,
arid-di- ed away into the clear pure white of her tem-ples- ."

Bolt. Amer.

Pr om tht. New York Courier, Oct. 15.
MONSIEUR CHAUBERT-T- HE FIRE KING.

Who has not heard of the Fire King'? the swal- -'
lower ofpojsons ? The epicure in arsenic and phos-
phorous? the tippler m boiling Florence oil i Thecelebrated Monsieur Chaubert who uses melted leadwash his hands? and warms himself in ah oven
along-sid-e a beef steak? Who has astonished allEngland, has arrived in this city, and is exhibiting his
experiments in Clinton Hall. He is certainly the
eighth wonder of the world the real salamander to
whom fire, heat, poison, &c. are perfectly innoxious.

On Thursday evening last he gave a private ex-
hibition of his wonderful powers to a select audience

scientific and literary gentlemen at the lecture
room of Clinton, Hall. On entering the Hall the first
thing that strikes the eyes of the spectator is a large
oven built of brieksand resting on the floor of the iuil-din- g.

In the front ofthe oven is a small platform,
with actable, lights, &c. where Monsieur Chaubert
performs his experiments. On the opening of the
exhibition, Mons'r C. made a short address in English
peculiarly marked however, by a foreign accent. He
assured the audience that there was not the slightest
trick or deception in any of his experiments, he court

the minutest investigation of every scientific gen
tleman in the room.

The exhibition commenced with a red hot shovel,
which he drew over his face and tongue with the
greatest sans, froid imaginable. Not the slightest
injury was inflicted on him. He also drew it over

hair with the same result. " Try gentlemen" said
"and satisly yourselves." Several gentlemen

reached up their fingers and placed them on his hair
cheek. 1 hey drew them back with all imagina
haste as if they had been touching tlWshovel it

self. His face ! and hair were covered with his anti
dote, and he Did them so. This excited much sur
prise. irHis next experiment was with sealinci wax

held the wax to; the candle and dropt it on his
tongue. " Does any gentleman want to take a seal

give it the impression?" No one seemed desi-
rous of that office, and Monsieur C. took up a portion

the wax between his finger and his thumb & drew it
a string from his tongue. He passed over to other

experiments, and prepared to take the poison. He
the company, that he would take from 30 to 40

grains of phosphorous, ,4 grains of which is sufficient
kill any in iividual. "Ifany gentleman however

wishes to use his own phosphorous I will do so," said
Mr. Chilton the chymist, had brought some phos-poro- us

with him. He desired his young man to take
out and weigh off 40 grains. He did so in the

presence of the medical gentlemen. "Let me try
that?" said Mon'r C. He took a small portion and
rdbbed it against a piece of paper. It produced igni-
tion immediately. " Dat is ver good very good,"

Monsier. At his request Dr. Yates undertook to
administer the dose. It was put; into of
water. jMonsieur knelt down, put his hands behind

back, had his stock taken off "Now, said he, "I
ready." Doctor Yates proceeded and poured it
hisimouth. "Well," said the Doctor, with a

sigh, "I never administered such a dose before in
life." When every particle was swallowed, he

called on the company to examine his' mouth and see
no deception was practised to satisfy themselves
ft was not hid in his mouth. Several gentlemen
so. - They were perfectly satisfied. They put

their ringers into his mouth, and came down from the
platjfoi m in utter astonishment.

The next experiment was with tnelted lead.
took a tin pan full ol melted lead, and plunged

-
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fingers into it, took a portion in his hand and made anoat Z6 years ot ae somewhere in Ontario county,
believe he was washing the tips of his fingers. "No'N- - Y- - wa3 visited by an angel! (here the preacher

We know not how much confidence to attach to
the subjoined --but if true, it is of the utmost im'por-tance-pFran-ce

is not a nation to pocket insults, and
least of all, in her present state of feeling, insults
offered by Russia In shprtj if the facts be as stated,
a war between Russia and France seems inevitable.
But in regard to the truth of the statement, we can
only say that though not; in (itself improbable, it is not
supported by sufficient evidence to entitle it to implicit
confidence. J

From the Boston Daily Advertiser of Tuesday.
Late and Important from Russia. We learn by to

the brig Cronatadt, which arrived at quarantine in
this port on Saturday, Uhat on the 25th of August, the
day when that vessel, sailed from Cronstadt, informa-
tion was received from St. Petersburg that the Rus-
sian Government had notified the French Ambassa-
dor that his presence was no longer necessary, and
that his passports were ready to be delivered to him.
This information was derived from the deputy of the of
American Consul at Cronstadt, who considered it
authentic, and was confirmed by the Captain of the
Guard House at Cronstadt, who signed the passport
of the above named brig.

i

New'Jersey Election.-- - It is admitted on all sides
that the recent elections in New Jersey, have resul-
ted in favor of the Jackson Party. Their majority
on joint ballot is two, precisely that which theClay
men vaunt sq much about in Kentucky on their side.
Last year the opposition ran separate tickets in sev ed

feral places, trie Anti-maso- ns and the day men, not
uniting generally. The consequence was, that the
Jackson party succeeded by a majority in the Legis-
lature. At the subsequent election to Congress the
opposition carried their whole delegation oy a con-
siderable majority, the Jackson party carrying four his
counties in the state. At the recent ejection all the he
divisions of the enemv united on the IP residential
question, and have been beaten in seven, counties, and
completely, and partially in two others. New Jersey ble
may therefore be fairly counted on for Jajckson.

Bait. Republican.
Prospects of Mr. (.'lay in Pennsylvania.

In but few counties of the state have Clay tickets Hebeen formed and the voteupon them, as far as ascer-
tained is even ridiculous.- -

and
k In York county, the Clay candidate for senator,
James S. Mitchell, a former member of Congress and of
a perfect! v respectable man, received but 104 votes! inout of about 2800 !

In-Ches- ter County, out of about five thousand told
votes, the Clay ticket received less than one thousand.

In Lancaster county, out of! between six arid seven tothousand votes, the highest Clay candidate received
six hundred votes! ! and his colleagues little more than he.
two hundred, all told. - - -

(

In Montgomery county, out of about 3100 votes, itthe highest Clay candidate received 874 votes.
As we receive the returns, we will complete this

review. It must or ought to convince the partizans
of Mr.! Clay, that the sentence pronounced on him by
Pennsylvania, in 1828, will never be revoked. Sen-
tinel. said

j:

We observe that the Governor of Louisiana has
called together the legislature of that state, several his
weeks before the period at which it usually meets. am
The object of this" measure is, undoubtedly, to elect a into
spnntiir in the nl;u'.e nf thn nrpwpnt Ser-retnr- nPStnrp

, , ... , " - . . . .. .
ine mentis ol lien. Jackson in the noTtn look with my

confidence to those of Louisiana. That they are .a
majority we do not; dtubt The feeelings of the stale that

thatmust be wafmly with the man who has added so
didmuch to its glory" and contributed so much to save it j

from a foreign foe. Its interests too are deejay in- -,

Volved, in maintaining that liberal and enlightened
. ' . . ,i i .i i.r i ii - ipolicy,! lowarus mc west, wntcii nas marked rus ad

ministration. Its pride must be g rati tied in support-
ing

He
a cabinet, at the head of wliichjs a citizen of his

whom Louisiana is justly proud, and whose philan-
thropic and juridical labours have contributed much
to make her name well known, among the bene talent
ana me wise ox loreign nationis lb.

From lii Southern, IVUgraph.
TRUt: rnoinkcY

Mr Editor, I heard the lati- - and much lamented I)r
P'.vo i reaeh a seimou on ihe injury done to religion by
ign i. t preacher. In me pari' of it he ventured t mo
make a prediction, whirh has b-- fi so remarkably fulfilled
by the, late occurrences1 i. Soo!r'!npton, that 1 am indu-- j

ced to send it to you foi publication The exact manner in
which the prophecy has been lulhileu, is some proof of his
the foresight and discernment if that extraordinary man
who madn it. The sermon to which I have alluded w as
published in the Literary andEyangercal Magazine, in saidNov. 1828 I think trie publication of the following ex
tract from it, would gratify some of your readers.

Y'ours, &.c. in haste. just
" It is most obvious to the careful observer that they

(o ir slaves) are withdrawing more and more from those
ministrations, where they can lern the true character
of" Christianity ;' and invist, w ith increasing pertinacity
on holding meetings in their own way, and having preach-
ers of their own cblor. The profession of religion among
them is becoming perceptibly less beneficial; so that iii
some neighborhoods t'.is very thing generates suspicion

in.of the protessor, rather than cooii in his integrity
The preachers among them, although extremely ignoranl,
( fteu unable to read a verse in the Bible, or a line in the
hymn-book- ,) are f'qu ntly shrevyd, cunning men- - They
se what tuiloence miMiirecteu religious feeling givrs
them over their brethren, andithev tak' advance ofi thn
it many of them feel tneir impoi tauce, ai:d assum - the
part of men of great consequence;. This thing i growing
in thesouthern country. And while efforts to afford these
people salutary instruction have been repressed or aban-
doned, a spirit of fanaticism has! been spreading, which
threatens the most alarming Consequences. Without to
pretending to be a prophet, I venture to predict, that if
ever that horrid event should talte place, which is antici
pated and greatly dreaded by tn-tn- y among us, some
crisp-haire- d prophet, some pretender t inspiration, will

th.e .(ring-leade- r a well ns the in ngaior of the plot. the
By' feigning communication from heaven, t he will rouse
the fanatici8.nl of his brethren, and iue wil be prepared
or ahyl work howevei iesolating and murderous The

opinion lias already befii smarted among shem, that men
mfike such in religion thatmay progress nothing they
. .. ,ii i i i.i : i ican u win or snnui, cvm tuuuiu n ue ine muruer oi

those whom they are now required to serve and obey ! it
fhe prUcni ssat of the coun'ry presents a prospect tru
ly alarming : and wi n the rapid growth of our population
both white and black is consiaeren. it requires a man of
stout hart indeed, to view the scene without dismay. It It
is appalling, when suck . mighty power as that afforded
hv the reiipious orinciple. . wielded in inst cases bv tr- --- J o . .. . . .
norant and fanatical menr Shall we, then, lei this mat- - lh

tcr alone r -

Philip Augustus; or, The Brothers in Arms, is tin
anouiQi- - novel irom me auuior oi mcueiicu, jje i -
Orme dfC. and is, in the opinion ol the writer himself,
"thp Kr thino he. has co.imosed." His readers, we.

think, will probably be of the same way of thinking.
1 hougu we are a long way in tne rear oi me critics
who gravely advise Walter Scott to give place to this "
competitor, and are no longer such enthusiastic novel- -
readers as even tairly to nave read any ot his stories
through, it is fair to say that; a great many persons
are ot a very -- liferent opinion and practice. , The
work is dedi-Ate- u, by permission, to bouthey; so that
it comes into the vvorlJ under a fortunate star, .The
following is a description of assort of beauty quite to
our taste, and gallant readers Jwili be fain to know It
more ot her:- - i

"The second was a young lady of perhaps nine-
teen ojr twenty, slight in figure, but yet with every
limb rpunded in the full and swelling contour of wo-
man's most lovely age. Her features were small, de-
licate, and nowhere sharp, yei cut with mat square
exactness of outline so beautiful in the effort's of the
Grecian chisel. Her eyes were long, and full, and
dark; Sind the black lashes that fringed them, as she
gazed earnestly on the figure of De Coucy, swept
downward and lay upon her cheek. The hair, that
fell in a profusion of thick curte round hr fhr. wa a

i black as jet; and yet her skin, though of that peculiar

ted States, for the purpose of serving anv foreiim na
tion or people, is an offence against the laws of tfi
United States: Yet it is bo, expressly, by an act of

nassed the20th April, 1818 And we un
derstand that, on information being given to the Pre
sident, of meetings for purposes in contravention of
that law, having been held in favour of the Poles in
Philadelphia and New York, directions have been
giveli by the Department of State, , to the District
Attorneys of the United States in those places to in-

quire into any infractions of the said at, and to cause
tne persons guilty of them to be prosecuiea according
to law. jj

POM OP UEWBSniT.
ARRIVED,

Schr. John, Ingalls, Philadelphia.
Schr, Cygnet, Lee, New York.
Schr. Sarah, Jones, New York.
Schooner Perseverance, Scott, Turks Island.

CLEARED, h
Schr. Sarah, Jones, New York--.
Schr. John, Ingalls, Philadelphia -

Port of Beaufort.
- CLEARED,

Oct. 22, schr. Julius Springle, Duncan, for Charlesr
ton. Passengers, Jacob Henry and tamily, GibbbD9
Bell, James Rumley, John W. Morgan, DavidiTrus-del- l,

and Mr. Rhodes, from Fort Macon.

TTMTRS. CLETHERALL'S seminary for young
--LT-U- ladies, will commence on Tuesday the first of
November, at the house lately occupied by John
Harris, Esq. adjoining the residence of Mr. Bur-gwy- x,

on East Front-Stree- t.

TER3IS:
Board, mcludmgaVashing, $ 30
Tuition in Reading, Spelling, Grammar, AArithmetic, Geography and Sewing,
The above, with Rhetoric, Composition, )History, General Science, Epistolary 6

Writing, and Fancy Work, &c. V
' French, ; Drawing, Dancing, and Music, will be

separate charges, the latter to commence first Quar-
ter of next year. .

The first Quarter to be paid in advance.
Boarders are required to bring their bedding,

towels, ccc. .

"

No Pupils received for lessjthan one Quarter.
Oct. 26, 1831. dt. 1

Jflartin Stevenson, Jr.
HAVING just returned from New York, is now

at his Store next door East ol Kobe: I
Primrose, Esq.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

D&NS .BDDIDBa
GROCERIES, HARD WARE $ CROCKER Y.

AMONG WHICH ARE
10 bbls. good Sugar,
10 bags good Coffee, .

1 bbl. old Monongahela Whiskev,
1 qr. cask good Lisbon Wine.

Goshen Butter and Cheese,
Loaf Sugar and Teas. &c. &c.

' !''ALSO,
--4 cae fashionable black Hats;
I do. common do.

And a general assortment of SHOES.
Ali of" which he offers-lo- w for Cash or Countrv

Produce. Oct. 20, 1831. dt.

TATIN has the honour ofMONSIEUR to Parents and Guardians-- ,

and the Ladies and Gentlemen of Newbern.
that he has arrived in this place with.the inteif-tio- n

of opening a DANCING SCHOOL He
will give private lessons to as many Young
Ladies as will form a Cotillion, at their re-
spective dwellings, and will also have a public
School. The most respectable references will,
be given. Terms, $10 per Quarter.

Apply at Mr. Bell's Tavern.
Newbern, Oct. 26, 1831 tf.

NOTICE.
A SALE will take place, on Tuesday life

15th day of November next, at the j'es-t- y

House, opposite Newbern, at which will be
sold,

Several Horses and Mules,
Farming Tools and Utensils.
Blacksmith's Tools,
Cotton, Corn, Fodder and Peas.

Belonging to the Estate of CHARLES G.
SPAIGHT, deeJd. The sale will commence
at 12 o'clock, M. Terms of sale; For all sums
of $25 and under, Cash and 'all sums over
$25, six months credit, the purchasers giving
bonds with approved securities.

RICHARD DOBBS SPAIGHT,
JOHN R. DONNELL, Ex'ts.

October 25, 1831.

NEWBERN AND RALEIGH STAGED

ITfifrVt

riTIHE Subscriber is in daily expectation of
JJ receiving instructions from the Post Umce

Department for running Four Horse Stages on
the line between --Newbern and Raleigh. If,
however, instructions tathat effect should not
be received by the 14th of November, he will, 1

(for the better accommodation of passengers,)
on that day commence running Four Horse
Post Coaches on this line, three times a week,
to be continued during rhe; Winter, or until a.
semi-weekl- y mail be established.

The public are assured that every exertion
will be used to render this line worthy their
patronage. First rate Horses, and commodious'
Coaches calculated for six or eight passengers r
are already provided, ami will commence run-- i
ning, as above stated, on thel4th ofNovember.

MERITT BILLIARD.
Oct. 26, 1831.

NEWBERN AND RALEIGH STAGES.
Stage Offxce at the Washington HoTfc;

NEWBERN.
Having appointed Mr.Francis
Alexander my Agent. Passerr--

gers from Newbern will please call on hinvfor
the purpose of entering their names and papn.
their stage fare. Extra baggage must do .left
at the Stage Office and paid for in advance.

M. DILLIAD.
Oct. 26, 1831- -

TltEi'CON'STITUJION-UNIO- V,

NEWBEllN:
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2G, 1831.

' Vc have pleasure instating that Judge Donell's
v,.alth is sufficiently' improved to enable him to dis-

charge his duties oh the bench of our Superior Court,
tHe business of which, after a week's suspension, was
resumed on Monday, ,

It will be seen that Mr. Ditliard announces an im-

portant improvement in the transmission of the mail

between this plice and Raleigh. The impression

that the Department will . authorise four-hor- se post

coaches to be placed on this line, is justified by the

;u.own disposition of the Post Master General to afford

, Very reasonable facility to (he conveyance of the
i. l iTrrrlflf? thn tlPP.PvixifV (tf

cam; ami lc,M-- r r- -0 ,
.x.v. -as copiempi;iiea

h Mr. Barry, we may expect to see it in operation in

few weeks.

n The Hon. Philip P.' Barbovr, of Virginia, will

Probably be the Whdidate of the Republican party
or the Vice-Presiden- cy 'His private virtues, public

rvicWaud distinguished acquirements, entitle him

,
nmifiJenre arid suoDort of the friends of the

Li w i i.

nrescnt administration. - -

0- -r readers are referred to the letter of O. P. Q,. on

he preceding page, Xor the interesting speculations

of that writer on the present state of public feeling in

I Vance, .which, we think, is ecidedl favorable to
tho cause of the Poles.

( ,

'

The nomination of Mr. Wirt, by the anti-maso- ns

:sa subject of perplexity to the friends .of Mr. Clay.
They had hoped, that Mr. C's partial renunciation of

msonry, and Lis political standing with the National
--'Republican party, would ensure him the undivided

;1;);ort of the opponents of Gen. Jackson. The op-iti-ou

of a professed friend, was as unexpected as it

U astounding and improvident On all this confu- -

Viminthe ranksi of their adversaries, the friends of

the President llok with undisturbed composure.

TIlcii' cause is th cause of the people, and tiiey will

. yjtain it. ;

IV. L.' . t . . 1 tV, inirrvK.il if fliii 17Y trtYt
V Olliave ItlUCl Vtr-- uio 11101 uuuiuui ui nxis i'juiun

Spectator, conducted by Mr. Nathaniel J. Palmer.
Its appearance Is respectable, and we doubt not it will

. . . . . .1 II. ! 1 .1:1 YJ i nil ipfin Ili--
t,e a vaiuame auAura.j mo t,,uu..w.
The Editor is opposed to the tariff and in favor of the j

"
-4-i-

etion of Gen. Jackson. .
w " i j

Ve received,
'

a lew days .'nago, a ii,..uiir,";

an obituary notice, unaccompanied by the name of
. . .- ; f mi. i l LI..

:e v;niter.4 A. responsible name Deinginuispensaoiy
necessary in slich cases, wc have not published the

communication.

The intelligence from Poland is vague and unsa- -

urtory. i ne liue&i cutvitcs fiuui mc bcai 01 wai
are Contained, in the annexeJ extracts wnicn we

i opy from the Norfolk Beacon of Saturday,
Wi) n our paper was1 iea; fo; pi ttss, Cnpt. Fishe R of

flifj J'nst sailing Up Tally llo wtich an i

ipnte the dim tliei .i jffr4vnla. c ine up i.i ihe teiiui 'Hu'ai

ildinp"f'."j aittj with is usu.il pi.iie-.es- s hanileit us a
ul of the London l imes, lr.m 24' h Aug. to 8 Sept.

Piclusi-c-t- aiul Liverpool papeis to Ihe 9th inclusive,' the
day he sailed. 1 he v rba intelligenre afforded by' Capt.
'. is'niucti more gratifyiug than :ny ihing wo find in the,

papers, viz lie informs, that being liet-iiue- at the Rock
until the day after hii departure from Liverpool, he went

shprc, and fell in $h a gentleihan that had just lft
Liverpool, who inforu)ed him that the London mail of
:.uit morning had brooght intelligence of the Poles having
attacked the llussiau army and" driven il froni its position
t:elor WarsHW. Captaili F's. informant asso ed him.
that ihis inielligence was contained in a news-.-li- p which
iaihe.u d read, but the pressureUo see it . as in great he
.ould not get a sight of it

Parliamentary Inttlligencc Th Liverpool Mercury
f f Sept. 9, ays lii.ciiifequnce of the Coronation pio-..eedm- gs

in this town,, which occupy so large a portion
i f our present publication, we hae been compelled! to
withdraw our analysis of the Parliamentary proceedings J
of Tuesday evening. We have only room to stale that
tLie 60ih and la&f clause of th'e reform Bill was agree i to
without. 'division. We how thereforeconsider the Bill
as living passed the commons, aiuLw no look with
consklei ihle anxiety indeed,' but wTth no apprehensions
.is ui its reception in tl:e House of Lords. Will their
Lordhipg venture to rrject the Measure? We think not,

but time will show. ;
)

Tht Reform Dill. The London Times of SMi Septern-teri'say- s

I he country may now-b- e fairly congratula-- j
ted that' the Reform Bill tins passed the committee, the
opposition, gradually relaxing as the contest wag prolon-gvd- ,

and the latter clauses having been carried with ?ome- - ,

::iin little short of entire and unanimous acquiescence.:
The'report will b,e received on Tuesday next, and there
.fc niaoy reasons for desiring, (hat on the third reading

a nrijority juay eho itself in favour of thisgreat nation-
al good, bearing some slight proportion lb the out-o- f doors
ijiijorhy, bating a due allowance for the rotten borough
inemb'-rs- , who nave no c nnexion not sympathy ol aoy
Wnd with the people- -

RUSSIA AND POLAND.
The intelligence Itom the seat of war is of ihe most con-

tradictory nature-so- me accounts representing the Russians
as! Iiav'mg driven the Poles before them in every direction
.on thelcapital, others stating that Warsaw had already

- fillen or a-a- about to fall, and others crihing several
advautaes to Ihe Poles', and drawing' a brighter picture
of ihe prospects of Poland. Th sifttements unfavourable
lo the p les have 'all been drawn from the Prussian pa
pers, lite edit 'rs of which have, throuun ;i the itruile.
evince l a styong bias iu favour of the seimbai barous in- -

MiOersluf Poland ?

r 4C ilVr:RPOOL COTTON MARKET.
1 Thursday, Sept. 8, 1831.

'

The sales of the week re 14,000 bags, inclusi -- e of Sea
l.!aud i.'otton so!d on Friday last by public auction.
ilie only' alteration in p. ices is a dec ine of 1- -4 ;. mr it,',
iii tii )se ff Sea-Islan- d Cotton. The arrivals are 8 vessels
from the United SiUles. 2 from Brazil, and 1 from Boni-bay- .s

j :

lue Lnndoii papers to the eth contain but little intelli-
gence of interest. The Time of the 6th, says 4 The ls

from Warsaw, by yesterday's Hamburg m'aii. are
'ix'l of deep end melancholy, interest." Two oiders of the
day were brought to us by the above conveyance si-. .ed
respectively by Generals Skrzynecki and Detabinski the
iTriiier on resienins. t he latter on as5uining,.the command
of the patriot arm v of Poland. Skrznecki's address to ihe
troops is imbued in every line of it with a spirit of gene
rous arid self-forgettin- g devotion to hii country's service

the Same time that it rnnnires from 4he soiuiers, iu
terms of affectioiiate solicitude that will follow the exam
P he himself nossses. while' firhtiner iii their ranks
Bt we have heard it hinted, even by those of his own
country men, who unfeignedly adipired that dis(in?uished
cn'el, that the constitution of his mind was not fi ted for
1 ccasions whicdi demanded extraordinarv and daring en

1830.
Maine 6,541 IS 1,7 19 28,7 f 5 29 f 335 399,462
N Hampshire 141,899 183,762 214,360 244a6l 2C9
Massachusetts 37S.717 423,246 472,040 523,287 610,014
Rhode Is la no 69,110 69,t22 77,031 88,059 97,210
Connecticut 238,141 231,002 262,042 275,2 2 297 711
Vermont S5.416 154,465 .217,713 235,764 280,679
New York 340,120 586,756 959,049 1372.812 1913 508
New Jersey 184,139 211,949 245555 277.675 320,779

1 valuta 434,373 602,365 8T0;09I 1049 458 1347,672
Delaware 59,096 64,273 72,674 72,749 76.739
Man laud 319,72 3 341,548 380,54 5 407,350 446,913

l. Columbia 14,093 24.023 'S3,OS9 39,858
Virjrinia 74?.308 88 ,2iK 974,622 10-J.3- 79 121,266
N. Carolina 393.75 : 478.103 555,500 638,829 738,470
S. Carolina -- 19.073 345,591 415.115-- 52,74l 581,458
Georgia 82,548 1 62,101 252,433 340,987 516.567
Kentucky 73.077 220,955 40,511 564,317 C88.844
Tennessee 35,791 105,6 2 261,727 422,813 664,822
Ohio 45.365 230,760 581,434 937,679
Itidiana 4,875 24,520 147,178 341,582
Mississippi 8,850 40,352 75,448 136.f06
Illinois 12.282 55.2J1 157,575
Louisiana - 76,556 153,407 215.791
Missouri 20,845 66,58o 140-8-

AI.iImmh 127 902 309,206
Mich ig .n 4,762 8,8S6 31.128
Arkansas 14,273 30.383
Florida 34,725

'
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INCREASE FROM 1820 TO 1830.
Per cent. Per cent.

Main-- 33.898 S. Carolina, 15.657
N. Hatiipshire, 10.391 Georgia, 51.472
Massachusetts, 16.575 Kentucky, 22.066
Rhode Island, 17.157 Tennessee, 62.044
Connecticut, 8.161 Ohio, 61.098
Vermont, 19.005 Indiana, 132.087
New York, 39.386 Mississippi,- - 81.032
New Jersey, 15.564 Illinois, 185.406
Pennsylvania, 28.416 Louisiana, 40.665
Delaware, 5.487' Missouri, 110.380
Ma;yland, 9.712 Alabama, 141.574
D. Columbia, 20.639 Michigan, 250.001
Virginia, 13.069 Arkansas, 113.273
TV. C!nrnlinn 15.592 Florida,

Average . . 33.392.

Mormonism. The following article from the Illi-
nois Patriot, will give some idea of the absurdities of
this new faith.

The Mormonites. A preacher of this sect visited
us last Saturday. We heard a part of his lecture,
which occupied more than two hour. From his ac-
count, this sect came into existence a little more than
i year since in the following manner : A young man

o"ea aroununim apparenuy to seen tne creauuty
oi me people in tnis enngntenea age, couia oe tnus
imposed on) who informed him three times in bne
night that by visiting a certain place in that
tovvn he would have revealed to him something oi
importance. 1 he young man was disturbed, but did
not obey the summons until the following day, when
the anel aain visitedhim. . At the place appointed,
he lbund in the earth a box which contained a set! of
thin plates resembling gold, with arabic characters
inscribed on them. . The elates were minutely de--
scribed as being connected with rings in the shape of
the leter D' which- facilitated the opening and shut--

""S u, lu,'uuuK ."c c wic
tstiuie puiue iwu cstuiica vviui vvnicji ue wua eiuruiiiu py
placing them over his eyes and putting his head ii a
dark corner to decypher the hierogliphics on the plates !

This we were told as performed to admiration, and
now, as the result, we have a book which the speaker
informed us was thu Mormon Bible a book second, to
no other without which, the holy bible, he seemed
to think, would be of little use. i

It appears from his state r.:r:t, that three of the off-

spring of Joseph, by his youngest son Ephraim, whose
names were Laman, Nephi and Lehigh, asnearjas
we could understand, were the persons from whom
sprang Mornion Lamau and Nephi rather declined
from walking in the right way but Lehig was firm
in the faith ; Mormon, who was a prophet, led them
eastward until they came to the sea, as we, suppose,
where they . built a ship and came to this western
world. To prove this, the preacher referred us to Ge-
nesis, 49th Chapter and 22d verse, and said the branches
ninninrr nuor tho lvn 1 1 mprp noirhpr mnra nnr I.iqq tlinn
the progeny of jeph, leaving their own and coming
tQ tWg country ; He went into a detail 0fthe reasons
which induced him to join himself to this people that
on account of so many sects being in the world, ahd
the discrepancies in their own opinions, he becaibe
sceptical that hearing of these people July last, jhe
joined himself to them,, believing them to constitute
the true church and that he came this way to meet
a convocation of elders in Jackson county, Missouri,
which is to be their New Jerusalem, but was disap--

poinieu in nut, seemg uieiu uicic. i

He insisted on the bible being joined with his book,
by quoting the 16th and 17th verses of the 37th chap- -
ter ot .biZeKiei, ana comparing me Diuie ana Mor-
mon's book to-th- two sticks there spoken of. We
thought this part of his subiect too ludicrous to be refu-
ted by any man in his right mind. We cannot now
enter into the merits pf his discourse, nor should ve
have given this hastily written sketch, had we not
been requested to say, something on the subject.!
Some of these men may be sincere : but does this
prove they are in the right? The worshippers (of
Juggernaut are sincere, or they would not sacrifice
their lives by throwing themselves under the wheels
ot its lite destroying car. As far as we are acquaih
ted with the bible we now have, we are satisfied that
these Mormonites are a deluded set of men, whobe
doctrines are not only dangerous but, notwithstand
ing all their profession, they are calling down the
curse ol God on their own heads. !

; i

Wit from the Gods. At our theatre a few?even-inn- s

aco. whita tht. Russian horns were Drerjarinsr to
sound, and all was anxious silence, an inhabitant bf
the upper regions called out, "Play up the cnoiei
morbus." There was an instant call of " Turn hup
out." When the god replied, with the utmost sang
froid, "What should you turn me out forr it s a itu.-sia- n

air, isn't it ?" Birmingham Herald.

The total exports of the four PrinciPSeDT
New Orleans, for the year Br' ''r
last, were 424,684 bales

. . i ' a i ro harrels Molasses.
n?S.."'" river, of the two latter

?!?f.J0i!"eiESude5 In thiastktement Thear--
rivabln e were 14(6 br and sctuj ,
nnrl 815 steamboats. iuc uuu ui j. xvur liuw ius
interior, was 360;580 barrsls

mistake, gentlemen," said he, "put your finoers
here," Several did so, and were glad to take them
from the vessel again. They were perfectly satis-
fied. i

His next experiment was swallowing a spoonful of
boiling Florence oil. A tin pnn full of this liquid was
heated to the boiling mint, before the audience. He
then took the vessel .n ! nlunged a Fahrenheit ther-- i

meter into the boiling hqui and exhibited the in--
strqment to the arentlemen. It stood at 340. " Satis--

said he, "satisfy yourselves." He
'

then took a spoon, dipt it in the oil, filled it, put it in
mouth and actually swallowed it down. Every

perisbn present was satisfied there was no deception
practised. "What a letiou i" said one: " wny,"

another, "a certain place, not to be named to
ears polite,' carries no alarms to him." " Will you

take a peep," said a third, "behind, Monsieur
Chaubert, and see if his feet are not cloven."

"Now, gentlemen," said Monsieur C. " I shall pre-

pare to go into the oven, and take a dish of beef
steaks with me to be cooked." He retired a few mi-

nutes to change his dress. Dr. Pascalis, who appear-e- i
to be puzzled and perplexed at these experiments,

took the. opportunity to step up to the oven and look
He opened the door and thrust his hand in. He

soon drew back. "How is the oven Doctor? asked a
brother physician. "By George I conld go in my--
self" replied the Doctor. Monsieur Chaubert, how--
ever, soon appeared, went into the oven, roused up

fire, and made arrangements. He wore over his
dress a large thick great coat. "Why do you wear
that?" asked someone. "It is al! the same to me,
said he, " to go in dressed or undressed : if I go in un--;
dressed , I must be very cautious when 1 come out not i

catch cold. 1 wear a coarse great coat over my
dress, because it prevents me from catching cold be-

sides, I have now become economical." This was re-

ceived with applause. He then put the thermometer
into the oven to ascertain the temperature. ".Bring

beef stakes here." They were brought. He put
them into a tin dish ; sprinkled salt and pepper on
them. " I like plenty of steaks," said he, quite jo-

vially. "Now, gentlemen,", cried Monsieur, "come
and see the thermometer; but you must look sharp,
because the least approach to the cold air will make

fall rapidly."
Three gentlemen went up to the oven to examine.

He seized the thermometer from the interior of the
oven and held it out. " How much ? how mueh ?"

was several seconds before thay found the mercury
and then iUwes 380.

' " Oh" saidhe "it is at least 480,
has fallen since 1 took it out.' tie replaced tne

thermometer, put a black cap on his nead, had tne
dish of steaks placed along aside of him, took a large

tube which he protruded' through an aperture in
the iron door to breathe through, and then entered the
oven. During his stay in the oven He looked through
his tube, talked rapidly, and sung a pretty French air.
He was continually asking "how many minutes gen-

tlemen?" "How many?" "One" "Two.- "-
Three." " Oh it must be more, gentlemen : oh it is

very hot, gentlemen ; full 500 degrees; how many mi-

nutes ?" " Four Five Six Seven Eight mi-

nutes." At ight minutes and fifty one seconds
from his entrance, out he bounced, came down on the
stage all covered with perspiration. "Feel his,pulse"
cried several of the physicians. " Oh yes, gentlemen,
feel rnv nnlsft." .aid he. holding out both his arms.

was felt immediately and found to be as high as
ifin "lVn rWeririon." said he. The devil a bit of
deception is there," said one of the spectators.
"Fetch me. out the beef-steaks-." said Monsieur.
"they are well done now." The dish was brought
dnwn and nuite a rush was made upon them. Every

--one that i ould reach the platform, cut a piece oi? and
fell to eating. "These steaks are very fine," said
one "Rather too much done," said another. "That
fehW Chaubert," said a grave looking personage
chewinff his steak and leavmg the room, " is cer
certainly his Satanic majesty himself." Dr. Mott
went up to the oven, put his head into the door, drew it
ranidlv out, and nodded very significantly, as much

1 -
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